EVOO: Benefits Beyond
Heart Health
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Antioxidant Levels in Common Oils

Squalene Content of Common Oils
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Phenolics in EVOO
There are at least 36 different phenolics identified in EVOO. They can be
grouped as follows:
• Phenolic acids
• Phenolic alcohols
• Secoiridoids
• Hydroxy-isocromans
• Flavonoids - further divided into two subgroups; flavones and flavanols
• Lignans

Main Phenols present in common oils

Levels of Phenolics varies with…
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• Olive tree cultivar
• Geographic region
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• Age of the olive tree – one study found higher levels in trees 6-7 years
cf. younger trees or 4-5 years
• Agricultural techniques used e.g. irrigation
• The degree of ripening of the olives at harvest
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Effect of Heat
• Heating evoo does destroy some of the phenolics
• BUT most of loss is with repeated heating of oil – only 20-30% lost in
1st frying, but 70-80% lost by 8th frying (Int J Food Sci Nutr. 2002 Jul;53(4):351-63)

• The processing techniques used
• Storage – time & light

Total Phenols in Vegies cooked with different methods
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• Furthermore the phenolics present help to protect the Vitamin E
present during cooking (J Agric Food Chem. 2001 May;49(5):2532-8)
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Oleocanthal

Effects of EVOO on Biomarkers of Health

• The compound responsible for the peppery taste of EVOO

• êIL-6, CRP – inflammation markers

• Works in similar way to ibuprofen – inhibitor of cyclo-oxygenase (COX)
enzyme i.e. reduces formation of pro-inflammatory prostaglandins

• êoxidised LDL

• 50g of evoo/d è 10mg oleocanthal equivalent to low dose of
ibuprofen

• éHDL & TC:HDL

• Oleocanthal may help inflammatory diseases including osteoarthritis
– lower incidence of these in Mediterranean populations
• Implicated in reduced incidence of Alzheimer’s disease in
Mediterranean (Int. J. Mol. Sci. 2010)
• Levels higher in early harvest oils

• êin DNA damage
• éplasma antioxidant activity (and ê in markers of oxidative stress)
• Inhibition of cell proliferation in leukemia cells, colon cancer cell lines
and breast cancer cell lines
• Protects neurons in brain from deterioration (related to oleocanthal)

EVOO & Chronic Disease

Int. J Mol. Sci. 2010, 11
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Effect of EVOO
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EVOO & Weight Control

EVOO & Weight Control

• SUN study = A higher baseline consumption of olive oil was

• Cross-sectional population study in Spain – 4572 men & women

associated with a lower likelihood of weight gain
• “a high amount of olive oil consumption is not associated with higher weight
gain or a significantly higher risk of developing overweight or obesity in the
context of the Mediterranean food pattern”

• Those who consumed olive oil compared to sunflower oil had:
• 38% lower risk of obesity
• 51% lower risk of impaired glucose regulation
• 47% lower risk of hypertriglyceridemia
• 60% lower risk of low HDL
Eur J Clin Nutr 2013; 67:911-6

Weight Loss

Country- and sex-specific associations between the mMDS and BMI (A) or WC (B) in EPICPANACEA participants.

• 2-year trial
• Randomly assigned moderately obese
subjects to 3 diets: low fat, restrictedcalorie; Mediterranean, restricted-calorie;
low-carb, non-restrictive calorie

N Engl J Med 2008; 359: 229-241

Dora Romaguera et al. J. Nutr. 2009;139:1728-1737
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Acute effects of high fat meal

Does EVOO induce greater satiety?
• Oleoylethanolamide (OEA) is a bio-active compound derived form
oleic acid – known to play role in inducing satiety via gut signalling
• 15 volunteers on 3 occasions given 30g bread + 30ml sunflower oil vs
high oleic sunflower oil vs virgin olive oil
• Measured OEA & appetite ratings for 2h – EI over 24 hrs
• OEA was significantly higher after the high oleic sunflower oil & VOO
meals & EI was less

British Journal of Nutrition (2004), 91, 245-252

Food Funct 2015; 6:204-10

EVOO & Type 2 Diabetes

Olive Oil & Type 2 Diabetes

• Spanish study PREDIMED
• 3541 men and women without diabetes but at high CV risk
• Randomly assigned to Med diet + EVOO, Med diet + nuts, control (low
fat) diet – mean follow up 4.1 yrs
• 40% reduction in diabetes rates in EVOO group compared to control
(18% reduction in nuts group)

• 59,930 women Nurses’ Health Study & 85,157 women from NHS II
• Free of diabetes, CVD & cancer at baseline
• 22 years of follow up
• Those who consumed more than 1 tb (8g) of olive oil/d compared to
those who consumed none = 10% lower risk of type 2 diabetes
• Lower magnitude of effect due to olive oil rather than evoo? Plus
PREDIMED was intervention with added evoo

Ann Intern Med (2014) 160: 1-10

AJCN 2015 102: 479-486

Risk of type 2 diabetes associated with substitution of 8 g olive oil for equivalent amounts of
other fats and salad dressings in both cohorts pooled (NHS and NHS II) (n = 145,087).

EVOO & Cancer
• Epidemiological evidence linking Mediterranean Diet with lower
incidence of certain cancers including breast, colon & skin
• In vitro EVOO phenolics potent antioxidants & chemoprotective
• Squalene concentrates in skin where protects cells from UV damage
• Frying in EVOO reduces the HCAs produced – protective against colon
cancer
• EPIC study showed inverse association between olive oil consumption
& high mammographic breast density (H-MBD)
• 25ml/d of EVOO shown to reduce DNA oxidation (FASEB J. 2007, 21)

Marta Guasch-Ferré et al. Am J Clin Nutr 2015;102:479-486
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Olive oil & Med Diet on Cancer Risk Summary
• Reduced incidence of some cancers
• Modest or no association of MUFA with decrease in breast cancer
risk, while risk increases with SFA-rich diets
• Delayed breast cancer progression
• Modulation of the expression of genes involved in cell proliferation &
differentiation
• Protective effect against oxidative stress
• Antiinflammatory & immunomodulatory effects

Current
Pharmaceutical
Design, 2011, 17,
769-777

Olive Oil & Health Consensus Report Spain 2008

EVOO &
Blood
Pressure

EVOO & Blood Pressure
• Daily use of at least 2 tb EVOO can lower blood pressure
• EVOO with higher phenol content provides greater benefit
• Future studies needed to examine specific phenols

Flynn & Wang 2015 UC Davis Olive Centre Report

Summary
• EVOO is the only oil with significant levels of phenols
• Beneficial effects due in part to fatty acid composition, but
differences with refined olive oils show the phenols play major role
• Benefits include weight management, body composition, cancer risk,
inflammatory diseases including arthritis, CVD, blood pressure, type 2
diabetes, Alzheimer's & possibly osteoporosis
• Undoubtedly part of benefit comes from consuming evoo as part of
Med diet pattern
Flynn & Wang 2015 UC Davis Olive Centre Report

